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ActyMac releases DutyWatch 1.3 - Employee Monitoring for Mac OS X
Published on 07/15/09
ActyMac today announced DutyWatch 1.3, an update to their Employee Monitoring Software for
Mac OS X. DutyWatch record and log everything your employees do, from recording keystrokes
typed and website visits, to chats, employee emails and screenshots. DutyWatch is
completely invisible to your employees. It runs silently and unobtrusively while logging
everything that happens on their computers.
Saint Petersburg, Russia - ActyMac today announced DutyWatch 1.3, an update to their
Employee Monitoring Software for Mac OS X. ActyMac DutyWatch monitor and control
employee
Mac's in an invisible, stealth mode. All activity is recorded so you will know everything
your employees are posting, opening and use. You will have a quick top-level view of
everything they have been doing over the past day, week, month or several months.
DutyWatch is completely invisible to your employees. It runs silently and unobtrusively
while logging everything that happens on your employee's computers. ActyMac DutyWatch
captures all keystrokes, makes periodic screen captures of employee's desktops, as well as
logs programs that are opened or closed.
Easy to use, DutyWatch automatically takes hundreds of snapshots every hour so that you
can see everything employees do on the computer and Internet. ActyMac DutyWatch includes
an alarm system that triggers on keywords. You can program it to notify you by e-mail
every time the keyword was used. For example for censored words or any words which can
tell you that your employee is up to mischief.
ActyMac DutyWatch records all typed emails, chats, IMs, web sites or web searches. Program
capture screenshots of current work and store all running programs. ActyMac DutyWatch is a
powerful tool to address employee productivity while protecting your company against
security breaches and/or disloyal employees.
Useful Charts and Graphics show all Application and Keyboard usage. You can select a Time
Range of monitoring and Export data to most popular format such as HTML, csv or text.
Shots pane show you detailed time workscreen of monitored Mac. No special surveillance
skills or security training are needed to successfully configure and operate ActyMac
DutyWatch.
New in version 1.3:
* Sleep errors fixed
* Screnshot errors fixed
* Misc bugs fixed.
Feature highlights include:
* Stealth and undetectable Monitoring and Recording
* Real-time monitoring
* Real-time application usage monitoring
* Time tracking for all software applications
* Time tracking for all software applications
* Multi-user and real-time monitoring
* Stealth/Silent installation and invisible running
* Full Time traking of every user request
* Powerful reports of Mac utilization
* Alerts system for words
* Record all keystrokes typed on any application
* Store complete history of communications for every user.
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* Keystroke log viewer for all applications in one window
* Export data to HTML, Excel csv or simple Text
* Powerful report for every user shows what applications users spent their working
computer time
* Powerful keystroke log viewer for every application
* Useful statistic of every application utilized
* Complete chart of used applications
* Takes screenshots based on user actions, versus just time intervals
* Capture and send screenshots via warning alerts
* Friendly and easy-to-use user interface
* No additional hardware required
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 Tiger or 10.5 Leopard
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* 22.6 MB Hard Drive space
Pricing and Availability:
ActyMac DutyWatch is available for only $99.95 (USD) for a Single License, and may be
downloaded directly from the ActyMac website.
ActyMac:
http://www.actymac.com
ActyMac DutyWatch:
http://www.actymac.com/DutyWatch/
Download ActyMac DutyWatch:
http://files.actymac.com/actymac-dutywatch.dmg
Purchase ActyMac DutyWatch:
http://www.actymac.com/DutyWatch/Register/
Screenshot:
http://www.actymac.com/img/dutywatch/s2.png
Screenshot:
http://www.actymac.com/img/dutywatch/s1.png

Located in historic St. Petersburg, Russian Federation, Intelus, Ltd. is a privately
funded company founded in 2002. Leveraging their longtime experience in the video
industry, Intelus' goal is to develop best-of-breed tools for the Mac platform, and lead
to the creation of Macvide. Copyright 2002-2009 Intelus, Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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